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[A Government of Indla Enterpnse]

CORPORATE OFFICE
PERSONNEL -II SECTION
Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, 4th Floor, Janpath, New Delhi - 1 10 001

.

Dated: 04.10.2018

No. 2-1612013-Pers.II @t)
OR.DtrR

Sub: Regular Promotion in the grade of SDE (Telecom) in BSNL
regarding.

-

forgo/refusal of Promotion-

Approval of the Competent Authority is hereby conveyed for acceptance of request of
refUsal of promotion ofthe following JTO of Telecom Stream to the grade ofSDE (T) on regular
basis issued vide this office order ofeven number dated 25.05.2018.

2.

Accordingly, the promotion order is hereby CANCELLED w.e.f. from the date of refusal
by the executive as shown against his name in the table in accordance to BSNL CO letter No. 400
-204/ 2013-Pers.I dated 01.11.2013 and he will continue to remain in the substantive srade in his
Dresent circle as JTO.
Present
Allotted
Date of Refusal by the
SI. NO Narne (Smt. / Sh.) HRNo.

Praveen Cupta

I

200600479

Circle

Circle on
Promotion

ExecuJive

UPE

UPE

02.07.2018

3.

The above mentioned Executive will not be considered for any promotion (either regular or
adhoc or even look after arrangement) for a period of one year or till the preparation of next
panel, whichever is later, from the date of r€fusal by the Executive.
4. Hence, regular promotion being refused by the Exectrtive and refusal being accepted by
the Appointing Authority, the promotion to the higher grade, the executive will lose seniority visir-vis his juniors promoted to the higher grade earlier.

5.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authorily.

Ir,

At/-':'1 '- '
t.._\ltoltv
(Vinay Kumar Goel)
Asstt. General Manager (Pers.II)

To:
1. CGMT, UPE Telecom Circle.
2. CAO concerned/ Offrcer concerned (Through CGM).
Copy To:

Admn)/AGM (DPC-II), BSNL, CO
(Pers.IV),
(Estt.)/AGM
BSNL CO
2. GM
3. Rajbhasha Adhikari, BSNL CO for Hindi version.
4. Guard File/Order Bundle/ BSNL Intranet
1. GM (Pers)/DGM (Pers -

"r fi/^ro-

(N. Vijayan)
Dy. Manager (Pers,II)

